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March meeting features feeders
by BETSY SCHOETTLIN
VIce presIdent of educatIon

sMHn, freedom feeder, porta Grazer, natural feeder, Busy Buffet.  
What are they; how do they work; and why would I want one?

one of the most talked about new approaches to horsekeeping these 
days is the trend toward slowing down the feeding process so that horses 
eat their feed over longer periods of time. If you have done any research 
on this, you have may have been overwhelmed by the wide range of prod-
ucts and pricing on the available feeders. Many of them cost several hun-
dred dollars, must be ordered sight unseen, and are expensive to ship.

at the next pVpHa meeting, we will learn how the top five feeders 
work, as well as the benefits and drawbacks of each.

We will also have Barbara ailor at the meeting talk to us about a pro-
posed Volunteer trail patrol program for the palos Verdes nature pre-
serve. rancho palos Verdes is set to consider the program proposed by 
the palos Verdes peninsula Land conservancy. this program would not 
be just for equestrians but for hikers, bikers and anyone who is interest-
ed in educating preserve users about the area’s natural resources.

as a reminder, the empty saddle club requests that meeting attend-
ees leave their dogs at home. /

neXt pVpHa GeneraL MeetInG: MarcH 21

seahorse property in escrow
by MELODY COLBERT
correspondInG secretary

seahorse riding club—the pri-
vately owned and operated training 
stable on crenshaw Boulevard next 
to the peter Weber equestrian cen-
ter in rolling Hills estates—is now in 
escrow to a development company 
called oxbow partners, which wants 
to close the stable and build an assist-
ed living facility instead.

We learned about the pending sale 

a couple of weeks ago when the city 
of rolling Hills estates invited some 
members of its equestrian commit-
tee to meet with oxbow partners at 
city Hall (with less than 24 hours’ 
notice) in order to share equestrian 
concerns with the new owners of the 
property, who have indicated that 
their desire is to replace the stable 
with an assisted living facility. 

the escrow period is two years to 
allow for certain conditions to be met

See SEAHORSE, Page 3. 

http://www.martinperformancehorses.com/
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neWs BrIefs

Tom Curtin to host horsemanship clinic
trainer tom curtin will host a horsemanship clinic at 

ernie Howlett park in rolling Hills estates on april 6-7 
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.

“curtin is a great teacher who enjoys working with peo-
ple as much as he does with horses,” according to a flier 
about the clinic. “during the clinic, tom offers each rider 
the opportunity to experience feel, timing and balance at 
his or her own level.”

there will be two sessions each day—one in the morn-
ing and one in the afternoon. the morning session will 
focus on foundation skills, while the afternoon session is 
for advanced riders.

the cost for both sessions is $500, while individual 
sessions will cost $300. It is $30 to audit. 

for more information, contact Kim Glaza at 310-345-
3272 or email her at kghorsemanship@hotmail.com.

PVPHA to sponsor Junior Drill Team
the pVpHa is the new sponsor of the Junior drill 

team, organized by Kelly yates. practices will start up 
again this summer.

Rolling Hills stables measure fails;  
Further election results released

rolling Hills Measure a, which would allow residents 
to use their stables for residential purposes as long as the 
exterior remained stable-like and the structure could be 
converted back to agricultural uses, was defeated at the 
polls on March 5. 

the “no” votes on Measure a prevailed, 55.6 percent to 
44.4 percent. 

the second ballot measure, Measure B, modified the 
city’s existing view-protection ordinance to exempt ma-
ture trees and limit a protected view to the view that exist-
ed when the homeowner moved in. the measure passed 
with a 5-vote margin, 50.3 percent voting in favor and 
49.7 percent voting against.

after 10 terms in office, thomas Heinsheimer was not 
re-elected. as the top two vote-getters, Bea dieringer and 
Jeff pieper were elected to rolling Hills city council.

PVPHA donates $500 to Boy Scout Project
the pVpHa Board voted March 14 to award a $500 

donation to an eagle scout project to repair the dressage 
arena at dapplegray park in rolling Hills estates.

“tHanK you,” Boy scout Mark McHugh, who is lead-
ing the project, said in an email to the pVpHa. “after 
coming home from school today I was very excited to read 
your email. I promise to do a great job.”

the new fencing is estimated to last 15-20 years, ac-
cording to McHugh. 

the dressage arena was last renovated around 1999, 
according to rHe community services director andy 
clark. rotted rails have been replaced multiple times 
since then, and a new gate was installed in 2008.

the eagle scout project will involve replacing the rails 
on the fence, as the posts and the gate are still in good 
condition, clark said. 

the work days are scheduled for april 19-22.
“We welcome the opportunity to support the commu-

nity, and we very much appreciate the Bsa’s support of so 
many of the events and projects in this community,” said 
pVpHa corresponding secretary Melody colbert.

News briefs are generally about 100 words. Submissions 
may be edited for spelling, grammar, space and style. To 
submit a news brief, email pvpha2010@gmail.com. /
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by CHARLENE O’NEIL
pVpHa presIdent

What a great time we had 
with the Wylene Wilson clinic! 
she was an inspiring woman 
who shared her knowledge, her 
incredible “horse sense” and her 
bold outlook for riders and audi-
tors alike.

thank you to the empty sad-
dle club for including the pV-
pHa in your tGIf potluck and 
for “a night of Wylene” in the 
big arena. 

Wylene promises to be back in 
october, so watch for the dates.

on another note, the property 
on which seahorse riding club 
is located is now in escrow with 
oxbow development. they are 
planning a senior housing proj-
ect on the site! I find the pros-
pect dismaying and sad and I 
urge you to contact the city of 
rolling Hills estates regarding 
this very important issue! 

a great pVpHa general meet-
ing is planned for March 21. 
We’ll discuss a variety of horse 
feeders designed to slow down 
our horses’ eating and make 
their meals more akin to graz-
ing. for more information, see 
page 1. see you there! / 

Continued from Page 1.
for project feasibility.

a primary condition will be for the 
city of rolling Hills estates to rezone 
the property from its current com-
mercial recreation designation. the 
city would have to rezone the prop-
erty to some type of residential desig-
nation for the proposed assisted liv-
ing facility to be built.

at the March 2 annual policy ses-
sion for rolling Hills estates, audi-
ence member clark davis questioned 
whether the city had begun “nego-
tiations” with oxbow partners. city 
council members said they had only 
very recently learned of the pending 
deal, and city Manager doug prich-
ard indicated that the city has not be-
gun working with the developers.

davis also said that the developer 
and the city would “have a battle on 
their hands” if it becomes apparent 
that this proposal is moving forward. 

In reply to a question about wheth-
er or not the stable is on “unstable 
soil” (such as fill or landfill), Mayor 
frank Zerunyan stated that the prop-
erty consists entirely of  “native soil.”

I also spoke during the public com-
ment period of that meeting.

“seahorse riding club is a corner-
stone of our equestrian community—
not only in terms of the number of 
horses, but in the fact that it offers a 
level of service and a unique oppor-
tunity for advanced training that is 
not found in the other three ‘corner-
stones’ on this side of the hill: palos 
Verdes estates stables, peter Weber 
equestrian center and the empty 
saddle club,” I said. “the other sta-
bles could not accommodate the large 
number of horses housed at seahorse, 
so it is likely almost all of the horses 
housed there would have to be moved 

out of the area. the livelihoods of the 
professionals who render services to 
seahorse clients, including trainers, 
veterinarians, farriers, etc. will be se-
verely negatively impacted if this fa-
cility is closed, and they are very con-
cerned about this possibility. 

“I want the city to make sure this 
deal falls through.”

I also said that I was dismayed that 
the owner did not make it known 
publicly that the property was up for 
sale, precluding the chance for some-
one who would continue the eques-
trian use of the property to buy it.

equestrians need to keep abreast 
of developments. you can contact the 
rolling Hills estates city council and 
let council members know how you 
feel about the rezoning of this prop-
erty and the intended development. 
you can find contact information on 
the city’s website at www.ci.rolling-
hills-estates.ca.us.

We will update information as it is 
made available. /

SEAHORSE: Potential buyers seek 
to build assisted living facilityWylene 

Wilson 
Back in 
october

presIdent’s MessaGe

http://www.ci.rolling-hills-estates.ca.us
http://www.ci.rolling-hills-estates.ca.us
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GO ONLINE: Buy/sell/Lease a Horse; Buy/sell tack; 
rent/find a stall. List your ad (including pics and un-
limited words) free at palosverdeshorses.net.

Two-line classified advertisements are free to PVPHA 
members. To submit a classified  advertisement, email it 
to the editor of the Dispatch at pvpha2010@gmail.com. 

cLassIfIed

Use PV Patch 
to promote 
events, news
by NICOLE MOORADIAN
dIspatcH edItor

palos Verdes patch (palosverdes.patch.com) is a rela-
tively new, online only publication that provides local 
news for residents of the palos Verdes peninsula. 

While a group of patch editors—including Dispatch ed-
itor nicole Mooradian—take care of the hard news (think 
police blotter, city issues, elections), there are plenty of 
ways you can connect with your neighbors on the site.

Have a block party, equestrian clinic, school function 
or other event you want to publicize? post it on the palos 
Verdes patch calendar, located at palosverdes.patch.com/
events. It’s absolutely free, and once an event is put on-
line, the original poster can go back and edit it—useful in 
case you want to add more to the description or fix a typo!

residents are also able to post announcements, which 
are user-created articles. announcements can be about 
awards, events, Grandma’s record-breaking yahtzee 
game—anything! post an announcement at palosverdes.
patch.com/announcements/new.

above all, we invite people to start a blog on patch! 
With a blog, you can share your opinion on local issues; 
brag about your group’s accomplishments; and even 
share your favorite recipe! for more information, visit 
palosverdes.patch.com/blog/apply.

for more information about posting events and an-
nouncements, or about starting a blog, contact patch 
community editor Lindsey Baguio at lindsey.baguio@
patch.com. send any news tips you have to the editorial 
team at palosverdes@patch.com. /

http://palosverdes.patch.com
http://palosverdes.patch.com/events
http://palosverdes.patch.com/events
http://montville-ct.patch.com/announcements/doris-jean-breaks-family-yahtzee-record
http://montville-ct.patch.com/announcements/doris-jean-breaks-family-yahtzee-record
http://palosverdes.patch.com/announcements/new
http://palosverdes.patch.com/announcements/new
http://palosverdes.patch.com/blog/apply
mailto:lindsey.baguio%40patch.com?subject=Palos%20Verdes%20Patch
mailto:lindsey.baguio%40patch.com?subject=Palos%20Verdes%20Patch
mailto:palosverdes%40patch.com?subject=Palos%20Verdes%20Patch%20News%20Tip
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first they came for the peter Weber equestrian center
and I didn’t speak out because I wasn’t boarding a horse there.
 
then they came for palos Verdes estates stables
and I didn’t speak out because I don’t live in pVe.
 
then they came for empty saddle club
and I didn’t speak out because I wasn’t a member.
 
then they came for seahorse riding club
and I didn’t speak out because I wasn’t a hunter/jumper show person.
 
then they came for my horses in my backyard
and there was no one left to speak for me. /

—Anonymous

ODE TO SEAHORSE

VICKey KAlAMbAKAl /  
PAlOS VerdeS PATCh
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All PhOTOS ON PAGe 6 by lIz KANe / All PhOTOS ON PAGe 7 by  ruTh SObeCK
Page 6, clockwise from left: 1. younger participants stand up on their horses during Wylene Wilson’s clinic Sunday morning. 
2. If you can move your saddle from side-to-side, and the horse stands still, you can stand up on your horse, Wilson says. 3. 
Wilson stands on a participant’s horse after wrapping a tarp around the mare’s head. 4. Marissa rogers swings a tarp around 
herself as she stands on Tyson, a mustang she trained for an extreme Mustang Makeover competition.
Page 7, top: Participants on Saturday stand on their horses for a group picture. 
bottom: Wilson convinces one horse to walk over a tarp.
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‘extreme 
Wylene’ 
emphasizes 
confidence 
by NICOLE MOORADIAN
dIspatcH edItor

Wylene Wilson, a two-time winner 
of the extreme Mustang Makeover 
competition, and her assistant Maris-
sa rogers traveled to ernie Howlett 
park at the end of february to teach 
local riders how to be more confident 
in the saddle.

More than 20 riders participated 
in the two-day clinic in rolling Hills 
estates, and at least a dozen people 
audited. the clinic included lessons 
in communicating with horses, in-
structions on how to perform an 
emergency stop, an obstacle course, 
relay races and more.

Many participants commented af-
terward on how valuable they found 
the instruction.

Wilson will return to the Hill in 
october. for more information, con-
tact Kelly yates. 

Check out this page and the opposite 
page for photos from the clinic! /

ruTh SObeCK

ruTh SObeCK
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by KATHARINE LOWRIE
paLos Verdes patcH

sixteen years ago, pam turner created the cowboy poet-
ry and Music festival—an event that has launched the likes 
of singer Boomer Mcclennon and groups such as the cali-
fornia cowboy Band and the cross town cowboys.

Just don’t misconstrue songs like “don’t fence Me In,” 
“When the Bloom is on the sage” and “I’m an old cow-
hand” as country-western music, said turner, a vivacious 
redhead whose parents, grandparents, aunt and uncle 
were products of Hollywood’s golden age of cowboy mov-
ies—the days of Will rogers, tom Mix and roy rogers.

“It’s cowboy campfire music,” the 63-year-old culver 
city resident stressed, explaining how the music inspired 
the idea of the festival held annually at the empty saddle 
club in rolling Hills estates. “the difference is that these 
were songs of the range. they didn’t sing about love and 
heartache, ‘I lost my wife’ … ‘My dog got run over by a 
train,’ you know? (the campfire songs) are talking about 
the life of the cowboy.”

a lot of the cowboy songs of the 1930s and ‘40s derived 
from poems. “they were called ‘windies’ because they 
were long-winded,” the lively festival founder said over 
the weekend. “they would recite them around the camp-
fire when they were on the cattle drives.”

someone would bring out a guitar or a harmonica and 
set the poems to music, she added. “cowboys also liked to 
sing to the cattle to keep them calm on night watch.”  

pam turner’s back story, as they say in Hollywood, be-
gan in culver city, once known as “the Heart of screen-
land” because that’s were all the studios and back lots were 
located. these were places where her father, paul pitti (“a 
real singing cowboy,” turner said), and her grandfather, 
Bennie pete pitti, worked as stuntmen, she said.

Bennie pete pitti was renowned for his expertise with 
bullwhips, roping, stunt riding and knife throwing.

one legendary family story revolves around paul’s 
wife, shirley, who as a bride of two months was selected 
by her father-in-law to participate in his knife throwing 
act at the shrine auditorium in Los angeles.

“they had rehearsed it,” turner said, except for the 
part where paul and his brother, carl, covered shirley 
with butcher paper. “and what grandpa would do was 
outline her body by throwing the knives at her without 

being able to see her.”
randy turner, 62, who was participating in the inter-

view with his wife, said, “the brides had to stand for the 
knives; that was a family ritual.” (aside from being an in-
tegral part of the rolling Hills estates festival, randy has 
produced the Backlot film festival in culver city, which 
both turners are heavily involved in.)

What was so funny about the shrine incident, pam 
turner said, was that a microphone set up backstage to 
catch the thwack of the knives also caught shirley’s re-
peated expletives. “the audience was just cracking up.”

the family’s Western trajectory started when turner’s 
grandfather, Bennie pete pitti, left st. Louis, Mo. at age 
13 to join the circus. He met his wife, ethel, while touring 
with the Buffalo Bill Wild West show in 1913.

“there were all these little circuses,” turner said, ex-
plaining how her grandfather learned his craft by tour-
ing with the al G. Barnes circus and the tom Mix circus. 
“tom Mix was a very big cowboy star, and they used to 
winter out here in california.”

culver city was a brand-new town back then, so Ben-
nie and ethel bought a house, now an historic landmark: 

Poetry Festival founder has ties 
to old Hollywood westerns

CONTrIbuTed by PAM TurNer / PAlOS VerdeS PATCh
The original Westernaires singing group, including Paul 
(front) and brother Carl and Carl’s wife, Mickey.
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“We were among the first 500 families to settle there.”
Bennie got a job as a stuntman at the culver studios, 

known then as the Ince studios (founded by thomas Ince 
in 1918). during this period, he met Will rogers sr.

“Will hired my granddad as a chauffeur, but what he 
really wanted him to do was teach his sons how to rope,” 
pam turner said. since Will sr. was always on the road, 
she said, “he didn’t have the time to teach the art to Jim-
my and Will Jr.”

armed with a family album, turner showed a picture 
of her grandfather sitting behind Will rogers, Jr. on a bi-
cycle built for two and teaching him to rope for the movie 
“the Will rogers story.”

Bennie’s two sons, meanwhile, paul (named after silent 
film star and friend pauline frederick) and carl learned 
all the tricks of the cowboy trade and became cowboy 
stuntmen like their father. carl also acted in bit parts in 
silent movies and got his first screen credit in Hal roach’s 
Of Mice and Men.

at one point, paul, carl and carl’s wife, Mickey, formed 
the Westernaires. “they sang on the radio on KfI in the 
40s and 50s,” turner said, “and were on one of the first 
KtLa-tV shows, a Western family show.”

Her parents became good friends with Will rogers Jr., 
who owned two ranches in Los angeles. “He had one up 
on sunset (Boulevard) and one in culver city,” she said. 
“It’s long gone, but grandpa bought the ranch (in culver 
city) and we lived on it. We had movie stunt horses, and 
that’s what I learned to ride on.”

one stunt horse, a beautiful, white arabian/Morgan 
cross, was her “babysitter,” said turner, who was riding 
at 19 months. “He’d walk around, and I would just sit on 
his back. His name was Warrior.”

another favorite childhood memory is of the stunt cow-
boys visiting on weekends and her grandfather coaching 
them in “roping and bullwhip tricks” and knife throwing.

pam and randy are currently working with friend and 
writer ross Hawkins on “the celluloid cowboys,” a docu-
mentary tentatively set for release in april.

turner, who graduated from cal 
state dominguez in theatre arts, 
worked for years in the entertain-
ment industry. “I got into the behind-
the-scenes stuff,” she said, adding 
with a laugh, “unlike actors, I always 
had work.” a lot of it was at ucLa. “I 
did lighting for all kinds of concerts.”

Hired as technical director at the 
norris theatre in 1983, she lasted 
only six months. “the theatre was 
overbooked … I was putting in 80 
hours a week,” she said. she also 

worked the 1984 olympic Games, doing tech for gymnas-
tic events at ucLa.

that was the year she met randy.
“We met basically at church on the Beach in Hermosa,” 

said randy turner, who has operated a window washing 
business for 30 years. He previously owned two delis and 
a restaurant in Hermosa called the Garden of eden. Both 
turners are ordained ministers.

“We’d both been married twice before and were di-
vorced,” randy said. “I’m reading a book about counseling 
… because I wanted to learn how to be really married. so 
pam walks up, and I’m brown as an Indian with long hair, 
and she didn’t know if I was an Indian or a white guy.”

“turns out he is part Indian,” she said, laughing. they 
married in 1985.

When pam decided to go back to california state uni-
versity dominguez Hills to get her Masters in marriage 
and family therapy, randy went along with her to com-
plete his undergraduate degree.

“It was really nice going back to school and having 
classes with my husband,” said turner, who graduated in 
1989 and interned at a drug rehab program. “I wanted to 
help people. the fact that I had this background in the-
ater and I’m outgoing, it’s been really helpful.”

the turners lived on the palos Verdes peninsula, where 
they kept horses, and pam joined the pVpHa. “I started 
going to meetings and said, ‘I like this!’ they are into pre-
serving trails … horsekeeping. they are really good ser-
vice organization,” she said.

elected to the pVpHa as vice president of education, 
she was in charge of booking monthly educational and 
entertainment programs. But back in January of 1998, 
“usually a down month after the holidays, we needed 
some pepping up,” she said.

she remembered a famous cowboy poetry festival that 
takes place later in January in elko, nev. “so I thought 
that it would be fun to have our own festival, sort of a 
warm up for elko; or, as it turned out, a platform for our 
local cowboy poets to share their works,” she explained.

there were only about 20 peo-
ple at the first one, she said, among 
them cowboy/poet steve dem-
ing and Wanda smith, who writes 
“lovely poems” about the peninsula. 
It was very casual, the poets read-
ing their work in front of the fire-
place at the empty saddle club.

“over the years we grew and audi-
ences packed the clubhouse enjoying 
the music, poems and eventually the 
free chili dinner provided by the

Continued on the next page.

KAThArINe blOSSOM lOWrIe / 
PAlOS VerdeS PATCh

Pam and Randy Turner
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Continued from the previous page.
pVpHa Board,” she said. “the sound system got larger 
and we added some set dressing, a western backdrop and 
more musicians.”

redondo Beach resident steve deming, author of the 
source—poems of the trail and member of the california 
cowboy Band, can’t believe it’s been 16 years since the 
turners started the festival. “Who’s counting when you 
are having fun?” said the poet musician, who is also man-
aging director of u.s. energetics, Inc., a new real estate 
development company in redondo Beach dedicated to 
clean energy projects.

“It was certainly fun again this year as the california 
cowboy Band and the cross town cowboys teamed up 
again to make for a wonderful evening,” deming added. 

a few years into the festival, pam turner asked her par-
ents to join the festivities as the new Westernaires: “Mom 
sang and dad brought out his old guitar and started picking 
out songs, cowboy campfire songs.” pam and randy played 
with the group, as well.

paul pitti, turner said, would tell the stories behind 
the songs, saying things like, “there was a song written 
back in the 1930s, and the poem was set to music. and 
cole porter was going to use it in some movie. and then 
more people began to record it, including Bing crosby. 
the name of the song was ‘don’t fence Me In.’”

Where turner’s mother passed away in 2007, 2012 
turned out to be paul pitti’s last year at the festival. He 
suffered a major heart attack, and after a stay at ucLa 
Medical center, he died at home in culver city.

Beforehand, friends stopped in to say goodbye to the 
former u.s. Marine and movie cowboy, who was known 

to do so much for others. a member of st. augustine 
catholic church for all his 88 years, randy said, “paul 
was a (World War II) vet and … went through four beach-
heads without a scratch.”

pam turner was with each parent when they passed. 
“they were around when I came into the world,” she said, 
“and I wanted to be around when they went out of this 
world and into a better place.”

pam and randy turner now live in the second culver 
city house her father owned. It is located behind the sony 
pictures main gate.

A version of this article originally appeared on Palos 
Verdes Patch. It is reprinted here with permission. /

CONTrIbuTed by PAM TurNer / PAlOS VerdeS PATCh
stuntman Bennie Pete Pitt, Pam Turner’s grandfather, 
teaches Will Rogers Jr. to rope.
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Monthly Rates:
full page (approx. 8″ x 10″) $150
Half page (4″ x 10″ / 8″ x 5″) $75
Quarter page (4″ x 5″) $35
Business card (2 ½″ x 4″) $20
per Line   $2

two-line classified ads are free to mem-
bers. ads must be paid in advance.

SPECIAL: pay for 11 months in 
advance, and the 12th month is free!

please mail checks payable to  
pVpHa to
   pVpHa
   po Box 4153
   pVp, ca 90274

email camera-ready ad copy to the 
Dispatch editor at pvpha2010@
gmail.com or snail-mail it to
   pVpHa
   po Box 4153
   pVp, ca 90274

any additional printing costs must 
be paid by the advertiser.

DEADLINE for the receipt of 
ads is the 20th of the month.
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PVPHA Board of Directors

Join THe PVPHa
To join the Palos Verdes Peninsula horsemen’s Asso-
ciation, clip and mail this form to
 PVPhA
 PO box 4153
 Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

Name: 

Address: 

City:

State:   zIP:

e-mail:

referred by:

Please indicate how much you would like to donate; 
checks should be made payable to PVPhA:

  household membership $ 35.00

  Tax-deductible contribution 
  to Trail Protection Fund $

     Total:  $

inTeResTed in WRiTing oR  
PHoTogRaPHy?

The Dispatch is always looking 
for volunteer writers and pho-
tographers to help fill its next 
issue. Contact the editor at  
pvpha2010@gmail.com for 
more information.

need an ad designed? 

Dispatch editor Nicole Moora-
dian can help. email her at 
nicole@nicolemooradian.com 
for rates.



The PVPhA “dispatch” is a  
publication of the Palos Verdes 
Peninsula horsemen’s Associa-
tion, a charitable nonprofit organi-
zation classified by the IrS as a 
publicly supported tax-exempt orga-
nization. Please direct all editorial  
correspondence to:

PVPhA
PO box 4153
rhe, CA 90274

PVPhA
PO bOX 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274


